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art by my mother exhibit august 2-15
opening: august 2, 1-5pm with breastfeeding events
reception: august 2, 5-9pm live music, food, wine
whitney young cultural center: 1101 masonic, Sf
see over 60 original works of art that range from acrylic
pop-art paintings, to figurative watercolor and mixed-media
paintings, to abstract pastel drawings, to black and white &
color photographs. artwork includes paintings and photos
of breastfeeding mothers. The body of work was created by
women who are raising young children and adolescents.
Bring Your kids to the exhibit! the whitney young has a
child-friendly play area. Our reception on august 2 features
classical jazz music by All About amy classical jazz quintet.
20% of proceeds supports the childrens visual arts program
of whitney young child development centers inc. (sponsored by first 5)

whitney
page

kushlani jayasinha - paintings of people, landscapes or just
colors that have touched the artist or taken her breath away.
kerri lawnsby - watercolor & pastel paintings of moms
nursing children, showing breastfeeding in our culture.

oak

3pm - breastfeeding and our culture
talk led by artists lawnsby & scherrer
4pm - breastfeeding and you
sponsored by la leche league
5pm - sling wearing demonstration
sponsored by attachment parenting intl
contact kerri for updates on more events:
408-421-8802, kerri prolificmuse.com
PROLIFIC MUSE STUDIOS
59 WASHINGTON STREET
SUITE 242
SANTA CLARA, CA 95050
408-421-8802 (CELL)
kerri prolificmuse.com
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Ashbury

cindy blain - expressive use of intuitive color in
semi-abstract figure paintings of women & families.

haight

masonic

kate albright - compelling photography capturing
the intimacy of mothers nursing their children.

we will be hosting breastfeeding events
sponsored by la leche league & attachment
parenting intl at our exhibit on august 2
from 1-5pm to support nursing moms!

fell

Jen norton - watercolors expressing the connection
between our human, earthly selves & our inner spiritual selves.
sonya paz - modern pop art paintings with bold shapes children are welcome
there is a play structure
& vibrant colors, inspired by raising 2 energetic teenage boys.

Attachment Parenting International
San Francisco Chapter

christy scherrer - artistic, handcrafted black and white is fenced in.
photographs that evoke the intimacy and love of nursing.

La Leche League
San Francisco Chapter

in the yard & the yard

